
Men’s Skincare

How can beauty brands engage with

male consumers?

Exploring the demographics, trends & 

conversations around men’s skincare 



Who we are
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EntSight is an Audience Intelligence Consultancy

for Brands.

Over the past three years, we’ve worked with

global brands such as BMW Group, Tommy

Hilfiger, Bulgari, IWC and Graff.

Our services enable our clients to understand the

preferences and behaviours of specific audiences,

enabling them to make informed decisions about

their audience focused campaigns and strategies.
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The objective of this research is to understand the male skincare consumer: who they are, where they live and what their brand &

product preferences are. For simplicity, we have focused on facial skincare and cosmetics products, rather than address the much

broader male beauty & grooming ecosystem, which includes products like deodorant, body lotions and shaving ephemera.

Data Sources

To analyse male skincare consumers, we’ve harnessed the following:

1. Quantitative panel data – a representative sample of 59,000 men from around the world who have purchased skincare products

during the last month or who take an active interest in beauty & cosmetics.

2. Social media conversation from Reddit – nearly 7,000 posts from skincare communities on Reddit, dated between May 2017 –

March 2019. This platform is typically visited by men aged 16-34, so primarily gives an insight into the preferences of younger

consumers.

3. Social media audience data – supplementing our panel sample, we’ve examined the celebrities and influencers who have the best

affinity among followers of men’s skincare brands on Twitter.

Methodology
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Key Metrics

These include:

Audience %

This enables us to detail the percentage of an audience that has a particular behaviour. For example, if an audience see an 80%

interest in travel, then this means that 80% of the audience group have indicated that they have this behaviour.

Index Points (pts)

We use Index points to compare audiences to an average. We evaluate this difference using points (pts).

In this instance, we have indexed against the average male globally, in order to understand how the skincare audience compares to an

average consumer.

Methodology
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Introduction

For decades, the men’s grooming market languished behind its female counterpart. Male skincare meant a bottle of Old Spice and

some zit cream, with few venturing into the traditionally feminine territory of topical creams, scrubs and oils. However, with a new

generation of consumers coming of age and shifting cultural attitudes around notions of masculinity, this is changing.

A 2018 Mintel study revealed that nearly two thirds of US men use facial skincare, a percentage that jumps to 84% when looking at

those aged 18 – 44, illustrating this sea change. As more men add moisturiser to their shopping baskets, male personal care is

emerging as a key growth segment projected to be a $166 billion industry* by 2022. While this varies by market – Asia is leading the

way for innovation and usage of men’s skincare, while growth has stalled in some Western markets like the UK** – this represents an

opportunity for brands and retailers to engage with an expanding consumer segment.

Of course, selling skincare to men presents a different set of challenges: not least convincing them to invest in multiple products rather

than one all-purpose cream, and to splurge on more sophisticated prestige brands. In the UK, the average man still only spends £71

on toiletries a year vs. £174 among women†. However, as we identified in this research, there may be hope yet, as a significant

proportion of the global men’s skincare audience is receptive to premium products. The goal is to ensure this is a skincare product.
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* Based on data from Allied Market Research

** Mintel data projects a £5m decline in the UK men’s facial skincare market between 2017 – 2018

† Kantar (2018) data



Key Insights

Skincare is a young man’s game

62% of the men’s skincare audience are less than 34 years old. There is a particular sweet spot between the ages of 28 – 34, a period often

coinciding with greater responsibility at home and in the workplace. Examining the attitudes and perceptions of the audience, there is evidence that

their professional lives are particularly important, with nearly half identifying themselves as ambitious and career-orientated – characteristics than

tend to be more common among the young.

Projecting a good image at work is vital. A recent Guardian report on men’s wellness quoted Global Wellness Institute economist Ophelia Yeung,

who observed that young men are motivated by economic instability: “Men are trying to look young, look fit…because if you don’t look young and

fit, ageism, all that discrimination, it will hurt your career.”

Brands should take this into account when planning activity, tailoring it to address the skin complaints (e.g. breakouts & oiliness) and lifestyle

challenges experienced by younger male consumers.

Demand for neutral & natural products

Two thirds of the audience expressed an interest in natural and organic products, up from 56% of men globally. There was particular demand for

these products thanks to the prevalence of sensitive skin, with breakouts and acne the top skincare complaint the male audience sought advice for

online. We recommend developing products that respond to this need, as well as highlighting the use of natural ingredients in content and media.
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https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/why-we-lose-ambition-by-the-age-of-35-68986lpcqs9
https://www.theguardian.com/fashion/2019/mar/17/evolution-of-man-the-rise-and-rise-of-the-male-wellness-sector


Key Insights
Taking a holistic approach to health

Growing interest in health and wellness may be contributing to greater interest in skincare, representing a more inclusive approach to grooming.

For example, 80% of the global men’s skincare audience exercise regularly and over half are actively interested in health food & drink, over-

indexing significantly vs. the average male globally for both. This may be an effective hook for brands hoping to attract consumers new to skincare,

using messaging that suggests products are a step towards optimising overall health rather than an isolated beauty practice.

US challenger wellness brand Hims has incorporated this thinking into their offering, which spans hair products, sexual aids, oral and skincare. For

example, a description of its Vitamin C serum references the ingredient’s immune system-boosting properties.

A need for guidance around establishing a skincare routine

A key need across the audience was advice on formulating a skincare routine. Online communities on Reddit, such as r/SkincareAddiction, saw

numerous requests for advice on which products to use and when, and feedback for those who wanted to fine-tune their existing regimen. This is a

space yet to be owned by a skincare brand targeting men. Instructive content and improved user experience on brand websites – mirroring the

functionality and richness of its female-focused product pages – is a good start.

Alternatively, a gender neutral approach to content may prove effective. For example, Cetaphil and CeraVe, two brands we identified have strong

affinity among men discussing skincare on Reddit, almost exclusively feature female consumers in social content addressing how to use their

products; this tactic may prove off-putting among men looking for ways to treat sensitive skin.
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https://www.forhims.com/skin-care/vitamin-c-serum-men?phgid=1100l3Jpd&pubref=114047X1572903X8a12c90aad7683731672241a00466846
https://www.instagram.com/p/BvuLrUhHLIu/
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What kind of 
men buy 
skincare 

products?
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Skincare is most popular among young & affluent men 
• Skincare appeals most to younger

men: almost two thirds of the

audience are under 34. However,

25-34 year olds – the oldest of

whom may be seeing the first signs

of ageing – were slightly more

prominent, and this age segment

were more likely than the average

man globally to be interested in

skincare. This is the most obvious

sub-segment to target with

generalist skin products.

• By contrast, men over the age of

45 are much less engaged with

this than the average male. Those

aged 55-64 under-indexed by a

significant 34 percentage points

for buying skincare and interest in

the area.

• The audience is an affluent one. A

quarter were from the top 25% of

earners, while more than half

consider themselves more affluent

than average, up 23 percentage

points from the male average.
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India, Brazil & Thailand see most interest in men’s skincare 

38%

37%

29%22%
25%

24%

27%

Just 10% of Japanese men engage

with skincare, 62 percentage

points less than the average male

Some of the biggest markets for

men’s skincare & beauty were in

Latin American and Asian

countries, as well as the

Mediterranean. On average, a

quarter of men in Asia either buy

skincare products or express an

interest in this topic.

Overall, the Middle East

sees least engagement

with men’s skincare.

10% of men here care

about this

30%

0% 38%

Collectively, Europeans are less interested in skincare

than the average male globally (-10 percentage points).

This result was driven by Northern European countries

such as Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden,

whereas men in Southern Europe were more engaged

28%

20%

Men’s Skincare Demographics

31%

Nearly a third of

Thai men have an

interest in skincare.

Thailand’s beauty

industry grew* 8%

between 2016 and

2017, with men’s

grooming a key

driver

*Based on data from the US Department of Commerce

**No male-centric data available for South Korea. Considered a hub of skincare innovation, the Korean beauty industry has

been growing 43% each year since 2012, according to reports from the Foundation of Korea Cosmetic Industry Institute

*Global average: 23%
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https://www.export.gov/article?id=Thailand-personal-care-and-beauty-products
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A holistic approach to looking good

Audience Touchpoints

• Compared to the average male

globally, the men’s skincare audience

is significantly more interested in

taking care of their appearance. 73%

agreed they actively do this, a third

strongly so.

• These men take a holistic approach

to looking – and feeling – good. For

example, 80% of the audience

reported exercising regularly, and

more than half were interested in

health food & drink. Purchases of

grooming and beauty products could

signal their intention to extend their

existing health and wellness

practices, adding a skincare routine

to their gym workouts.

• A further two thirds of the audience

try to buy natural or organic

products, with men in Asia (73%)

most likely to do this. As a result,

brands leveraging natural ingredients

are likely to achieve greater traction

with men’s skincare consumers.

Exercise 

regularly
Actively looks 

after their 

appearance

Try to buy 

natural / 

organic 

products

Keeps up with 

the latest 

fashions

Interested in 

health food & 

drink

Men’s Skincare Demographics
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Total Men’s 

Skincare Audience

49%

45%

9%

Status Seeking

Almost half of the men’s skincare audience identify as ‘Status

Seekers’. These individuals are brand-conscious, strive to be

respected by their peers and invest in premium products.

Having clear, healthy-looking skin will be a priority for these

consumers.

An Aspirational audience

45% of men interested in skincare are career-orientated

professionals who focus on achievement. Three quarters of

the audience, for example, are motivated ‘to achieve more in

life’. While controversial, a number of studies have indicated

that more conventionally attractive people have greater

employment opportunities. This career-minded outlook could

be taken into account in brand messaging, highlighting the

importance of a good professional image.

Willing to invest in premium products

Just 9% of the men’s skincare audience prioritise price and

getting a good deal. Conversely, nearly a quarter strongly

agree that they tend to buy premium versions of products, 35

percentage points more than the average man globally. This is

good news for prestige grooming brands: the male audience

is receptive to higher priced skincare if convinced of its value.

Opportunities for prestige skincare brands 

Men’s Skincare Demographics
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https://www.newsweek.com/poll-how-much-beauty-worth-work-74305


Who can sell 
skincare to 

men?
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Men still favour affordable skincare brands for 
weekly use

Men’s Skincare Brands & Influencers

Men’s Skincare Brands used (% of audience using brand weekly) 
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• While a significant segment of the

audience are interested in premium

products, affordable brands are still more

widely used by male skincare consumers

on a weekly basis.

• Illustrating this, market leader Nivea

features in at least a third of nearly all

weekly grooming routines among the

men’s skincare audience. North America

was the exception, where 21% use it. This

could be a result of lower take-up of

skincare overall as well as a more diverse

market. Neutrogena products were also

much more popular among US consumers

compared to other regions (20% vs. 8%,

on average), diluting Nivea’s market share.

• Japanese skincare brand Shiseido – the

leading premium skincare company

among the audience – has limited global

reach. A quarter of the men’s skincare

audience in China, for example, use

Shiseido products compared to an

average 4% of consumers in other regions.

While its men’s solutions have something

of a cult following globally, beyond Asia the

brand remains one loved mainly by

skincare aficionados.
*Data for Asia Pacific only
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Actors & Musicians are best positioned for brand 
ambassador roles 

• More than a third of the men’s skincare

audience follow actors and musicians,

respectively, on social media, making these

personalities a strong fit as skincare brand

ambassadors.

• Actor & musician Justin Timberlake boasts

some of the best affinity with the male

skincare audience. Timberlake has solid

credentials in terms of men’s grooming: he

admitted in 2010 to being a “religious”

sunscreen user and follows a simple daily

skincare routine (i.e. face wash, moisturiser,

aftershave) that many consumers could

identify with.

• Dwayne Johnson could be an ideal

candidate for reaching out to health-

conscious consumers. This is a significant

segment among the men’s skincare

audience, 80% of whom exercise regularly.

In 2017, Johnson shared his skincare

regimen on Twitter, which includes a mix of

affordable (Neutrogena) and premium (La

Mer) products.

• Alongside a primary brand ambassador,

vloggers could bring authenticity to digital

activity. 30% of the audience conduct

product research on video sites, so content

on these platforms is likely to appeal to more

advanced skincare users.

Top Celebrities by Affinity with Men’s Skincare audience
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http://www.zimbio.com/Justin+Timberlake/articles/U3lmiSjf9yb/Justin+Timberlake+Takes+Good+Care+Skin


What do men want 
from skincare?
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Acne causes most anxiety among online men’s 
skincare audiences • Breakouts – and acne, in particular – was

the single biggest concern among men

discussing skincare on Reddit. This is no

surprise: men suffer from acne more

frequently than women, thanks to larger

quantities of hormones (androgens) that

stimulate oil production after puberty.

Male acne also tends to be more severe

than women’s and so is more likely to

lead to scarring.

• Mirroring this, over a quarter of the Reddit

skincare audience posted about spots or

acne, with cystic/hormonal acne

(mentioned in a fifth of posts), frustration

over treatments not working and adult

acne some of the biggest complaints.

Such was the size of this topic that it

contributed to many other frequently

mentioned skin complaints – for example,

oiliness, redness, scarring and pore

issues.

• Brands targeting Millennials and younger

men should ensure their products

address these concerns. Wrinkles and

lines emerged as much lower priorities

among this segment.

Men’s Skincare Needs

Reddit Conversation: Top Men’s Skincare Complaints* 

(% audience mentioning each)

*Based on the proportion of individual users discussing each skincare complaint on Reddit across a representative period (May 2017 – March 2019)

**71% of men actively posting or engaging with Reddit are aged 16-34, according to GlobalWebIndex data (2018)
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Nearly a fifth of the men’s skincare audience

reached out for advice on establishing or refining a

routine. The Skincare Addiction subreddit – a 928K

strong community visited by both genders – was a

favourite location for this, hosting a weekly thread

for subscribers to share their routines and seek tips

on improving it.

Helping skincare novices identify a routine

represents a key area of opportunity for brands.

There is a need for guidance on formulating a

basic regimen, as well as with diagnosing skin

issues and understanding why specific products

aren’t working. Only a handful of brands are

addressing this.

Men’s Skincare Needs
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https://www.reddit.com/r/SkincareAddiction/


Men seek guidance on establishing a skincare routine
• Men seeking advice on skincare

routines online broadly fit into two

segments: those completely new

to the topic – many of whom have

specific skin complaints – and

those looking to optimise their

existing regimen. The latter were

frequently keen to add new

skincare ingredients and

innovative treatments, such as

acids, to their routines.

• Managing acne remained the focus

for more than half of those posting

about skincare routines. As a

result, products designed to soothe

irritated skin were popular.

• CeraVe and Cetaphil featured

prominently in skincare routine

conversation among men, cited in

19% and 10% of posts,

respectively. Neither brand has

specifically addressed the male

consumer segment, with social

content in particular being very

female-centric.

Completely new to skincare

More experienced consumer

Men’s Skincare Needs
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@cetaphilus Instagram content



Men’s Skincare Needs

Brands make small steps towards addressing men’s skincare needs 
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Clinique is one of the more forward-thinking brands targeting

men. Its website hosts an interactive skin diagnostic quiz

designed to identify skin type and match products to this.

However, the current iteration of the site provides little

qualitative information – for example, on the optimal time to

use products, how ingredients work and adapting routines for

the seasons.

Clarins – whose products have been purchased by 6% of the

men’s skincare audience – is an example of a brand providing

guidance on how to use products via a limited selection of ‘how

to’ videos embedded on its website. This still pales in comparison

to the breadth of advice and functionality around women’s beauty,

though: for example, an interactive serum finding tool to identify

serums that best match a consumer’s individual skincare needs.

https://www.clarins.co.uk/serum-finder/


Acids, exfoliants & prescription treatments attract most interest

Acids

7%

BHAs
3%

Benzoyl 

Peroxide
3%

Reddit Conversation: Top Ingredients 

(% posts mentioned in)  

Accutane
3%

Vitamin C

2%

Zinc

2%

Retinol

2%

Charcoal

2%
Niacinamide

2%

Salicylic acid (3%)

Glycolic acid (2%)

Hyaluronic acid (2%)

Acids were frequently

recommended to skincare

beginners. 58% of mentions

were replies from more

knowledgeable users to skincare

newbies. Salicylic acid, used to

treat acne and blemishes,

attracted most mentions

BHAs – Beta Hydroxy Acids

– are known for their

exfoliating & pore-

unclogging properties.

Paula’s Choice products

drove BHA mentions,

featuring in nearly a

quarter.

Salicylic acid is among the

most common BHAs, but

few users connected the

two when discussing the

ingredient

Prescription treatments

Accutane & Benzoyl

Peroxide were often

referenced in connection with

acne, as consumers sought

complementary skincare

Niacinamide & Zinc were frequently

mentioned together, thanks to the popularity

of The Ordinary’s Niacinamide + Zinc serum

formulated to control oiliness. Just under a

quarter of mentions that referenced these two

ingredients cited this product

Men’s Skincare Needs
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Skincare Product Purchases (% buying during the previous month)

Few men purchase skincare online, and even less 
research products via this medium

17% 22% 19% 19%

• Moisturiser is the product purchased by

the largest share of the men’s skincare

audience – just over half. This could reflect

its acceptance as an essential grooming

product that sees daily usage.

• Nivea leads among those purchasing

moisturiser, with 38% of the audience

having bought a Nivea product during the

past month. Sales were strongest in

European countries, where Nivea Men is a

market leader: in 2014, for example, it

generated 35.8 million in UK sales,

outpacing Gillette.

• Interestingly, the men’s skincare audience

prefers to make purchases offline. Around

a fifth of purchases across the product

lines were made in this way. Similarly, few

opt to research skincare online before

purchasing, with just 8% doing this to

identify moisturisers.

• One explanation is that women may be

doing this online research & purchasing on

behalf of men. A 2010 UK study** found

that women buy half of all male grooming

products, an insight Old Spice leveraged

when refreshing its marketing. It’s ad ‘The

Man Your Man Could Smell Like’ has

racked up over 56 million views to date on

YouTube.

% bought 

online

Moisturiser Other Skincare 

Products*

Make-up / 

Cosmetics

Exfoliating 

Products

*Excluding moisturiser

**Via Kantar Worldpanel

Men’s Skincare Needs
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https://www.statista.com/statistics/380278/leading-men-s-skincare-brands-united-kingdom-uk-by-sales-value/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owGykVbfgUE


Men’s makeup remains a contentious issue, particularly in

western markets. A Reddit thread asking men whether

they’d consider wearing makeup if it became normalised

attracted more than 800 comments, revealing that while few

were ready to add this to their daily routines (or certainly to

admit to considering it), attitudes to men’s makeup have

softened.

In Asia, this normalisation is already happening. While there

was debate around the concept of men’s makeup on other

subreddits, men engaging with the r/AsianBeauty

community were able to get product recommendations

without their masculinity being questioned.

Men’s Skincare Needs
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https://www.reddit.com/r/AskMen/comments/7skl89/dudes_of_reddit_if_men_wearing_makeup_became/


Contact

info@EntSight.com

@TheEntSight

www.entsight.com
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